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Organ recipients recount their journeys at forum in Bridgeport church
By Patricia Villers
BRIDGEPORT - Support, strength, resilience.
These words resonate with me when I think
about an inspiring event my daughter Allegra
and I attended Saturday at Messiah Baptist
Church.
It was the sixth annual Join the
Journey program hosted by the church to
support organ donors and recipients.
I want the church’s Health and Wellness
Ministry to know how appreciative my
daughter and I were of its warm welcome.
I was invited by Joyce Albert, a wonderful and
dedicated health care professional who is the
senior clinical transplant coordinator at Yale-New Haven Hospital.
I brought my camera and took some photos, but didn’t take any notes. I'd simply like to offer my
impressions here.
The stories the other transplant recipients told made my own journey pale by comparison,
although it is and will always be extremely important to me.
Looking over my photos I see an incredibly brave young woman who recently underwent her
third kidney transplant. She had received her first transplant when she was just three years
old.An older woman told an amazing story about her donor - a young mother of three who was
meant to come into her life.
The young woman introduced herself as her new neighbor, and shortly thereafter she saw her
neighbor’s photo on a flier that detailed her need for a kidney. She got tested to be a donor and
miraculously she was a match and gave her neighbor a kidney.

Joyce Albert

Yet another photo shows a man who had needed a kidney accompanied by
his wife. Fortunately she was a match for her husband, and was able to give
him one of her kidneys. Seven years after their surgery, the two said they are
doing well.
Yet another woman received a liver several years ago, but now is in need of
a kidney.
These were some of the stories that kept the audience spellbound. All of
them were inspiring, and I could only think that divine intervention was
involved.
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Shelton’s Inline Plastics celebrates its 50th anniversary
SHELTON – Inline Plastics recently celebrated
its 50th anniversary with an event at its
corporate headquarters building on Canal Street
in Shelton.
Present were president and owner Tom Orkisz
and the Board of Directors. Also speaking were
Mayor Mark A. Laurettin; Bill Purcell,
president of the Greater Valley Chamber of
Commerce and state Sen. Kevin Kelly, RStratford.
Orkisz, Lauretti, Kelly, and Purcell all made
remarks to the assembled guests and employees
on the long history of Inline Plastics and its
contributions to the city of Shelton.
Lauretti said, “Inline Plastics is a corporate
leader in its industry and a leader in our
community and the city.”
Lauretti continued with a proclamation: “Inline Plastics is recognized by the City of Shelton for its corporate citizenship to
the community. On behalf of the City of Shelton, congratulations on your 50th Anniversary. The city wishes you continued
success.”
Orkisz said, “The cornerstones of our longevity and our future success are due to: The stability of our senior leadership team,
our deep and long-lasting relationships with customers, our reliability and innovation, and a commitment to quality and
product leadership."
Kelly presented Orkisz with a citation. An anniversary banner was installed on the building..
The history of Inline Plastics dates back to 1968, when Rudolph and Gene Orkisz founded R&G Mold and Pattern Co. which
was later consolidated with their manufacturing component, Inline Plastics. Orkisz took control of the family business in the
late 1990s.
The company has expanded across North America with additional facilities in Utah, Georgia, and its research and
development Innovation Center in Milford.
Innovations by Inline Plastics packaging product lines include:
•

Surelock® containers

•

Safe-T-Fresh® containers

•

CrystalFresh® containers

•

RoundWare® containers

•

And the recently announced PagodaWare™ containers.

In addition, their Milford Innovation Center was re-engineered to utilize new technologies to continue to develop innovative
food packaging solutions.
All Inline Plastics’ products are made of 100 percent recyclable DPET materials.
Orkisz sees a bright future for Inline: “We are excited about the coming opportunities and are committed to creating mutually
beneficial environments where our customers, our employees, and the communities where we do business all thrive.”
This is from a press release from Melissa Introne of Introne Communications. She can be contacted at melissa@intronecom.com
or 774-254-2917
Inline Plastics is the leading manufacturer of innovative, high quality, crystal clear, food packaging containers. Learn more at Inlineplastics.com.
For inquiries, contact: Cindy Blish, cblish@inlineplastics.com or 203-924-5933
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SHELTON - Did you know that Shelton High School has their very own, award winning
robotics team?
If not, join the Shelton High School Robotics team, for their First Annual Open House
Robotics Tech Fair where they will be spreading the excitement of science and
technology for our school and community!
The Gaelhawks FIRST® team 230 will be hosting a Robot Extravaganza in conjunction
with the Valley Community Foundation Great Give on May1 and May 2. The event will
take place at the home of our new Robotics STEM Center: 382 Long Hill Avenue. Open
house hours will be each day from 4 pm to 10 pm. All activities are free and open to the
public.
Activities will include robot demonstrations and competitions with other teams,
opportunities to touch and drive the robots and many hands-on work stations such as
“Hour of Code,”FIRST® Lego League activities, 3D robot printing, robot and button
crafts, video footage, raffles, and lots of fun and learning.

Activities include:
•
•
•
•

Robot demonstration
Touch & drive a robot
“Hour of Code”
FIRST® Lego League
activities
• 3D robot printing
• Hands-on Robot and
button crafts
• Video footage
• Raffles, fun, learning

Team 230 is participating in its 20th year as a part of FIRST® (For Inspiration and
Recognition of Science and Technology) competitions, which combines the excitement
of sport with the rigors of science and technology.
For more information about the Robot Extravaganza please contact Shelton high school Robotics team advisor, John Niski
at: jniski@sheltonpublicschools.org
“The robots are a vehicle for students to learn important life skills. Kids
often come in not knowing what to expect – of the program nor of
themselves. They leave, even after the first season, with a vision, with
confidence, and with a sense that they can create their own future.”
- Dean Kamen, Founder, FIRST®
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Rabies clinics slated in Seymour, Shelton

Rabies Clinic to be held in Shelton
Friends of the Shelton Animal Shelter (FSAS) will be holding
their annual Rabies Vaccination Clinic on Saturday, May 5th
from 2-4pm, at the Shelton Farmer's Market, 100 Canal St.
Anyone bringing proof of a prior rabies vaccination will
receive a 3 year certificate. The cost is $ 12- per pet cash
only. All dogs must be leashed and all cats must be in
carriers.
Any questions please call the Shelton Animal Shelter at 203
924-2501.
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